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Abstract—Renewable DGs may not be economically viable
due to the stochastic generation and huge capital investment,
but are an inevitable choice for sustainable energy
development and future planning. An appropriate incentive
scheme for clean Distributed Generation (DG) technologies is
able to address this issue in an economical manner and is
considered in proposed distributed generation planning model.
The proposed model minimizes the annualized cost with
Emission Offset Incentive (EOI) and the penalty for Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions. A meta-heuristic approach with
dynamic tuning of control parameters is adopted to improve
the success and the convergence rate of optimal solutions. The
algorithm provides the optimal solution in terms of type, size,
and location of DG. The proposed technique is implemented on
IEEE 33-bus system. Proposed model helps the Distribution
Network Operators (DNOs) to decide the proper DG
technology from an economic prospective for eco-friendly
energy planning.
Index Terms—Distributed power generation, Heuristic
Algorithms, Optimization, Power generation planning,
Sustainable development.

I. INTRODUCTION
The traditional distribution system planning is aimed at
the least cost scenario for fulfilling the load demand.
However,
environmental
factors
and
regulatory
consideration have gained equal importance against
stakeholder’s interest. In recent years, exponential load
growth, power system deregulation, and environmental
concern have paved ways for the distributed generation due
to its technical, economical, and environmental benefits.
Broad classifications of DGs consist of dispatchable
resources (such as internal combustion engine, micro
turbines, fuel cells, etc.) and non-dispatchable sources (such
as wind, solar etc.). Each class of DG possesses its own
merits and demerits. Dispatchable resources provide a cost
effective solution with threat to sustainable growth.
Renewable DGs provide solution to stringent environmental
conditions adhering to the Kyoto protocol. However, the
generation is stochastic, less efficient and investment
intensive.
DG resources can contribute towards line loss reduction
by injecting real and reactive power locally, thereby
relieving feeder loading by reducing line flows and
improving the voltage profile. Studies have indicated that
inappropriate selection in terms of both site and size of DG
units, may lead to increased system losses than the losses
without DG units. By optimal allocation of DG units,
utilities can take advantage of reduced system losses,

improved voltage profile, investment deferral towards
network up-gradation, system reliability, and expansion
planning with sustainable growth.
Researchers have investigated distribution system in the
presence of DG, from different perspectives [1][2]. [3]
proposes a heuristic approach based cost benefit analysis for
DG integration without considering environment constraint.
To promote green energy by offering an incentive in terms
of emission reduction is proposed in [4-6]. The optimization
models aim to provide incentive as grant function for low
carbon energy for economical generation settlement. DG
planning for voltage improvement, loss reduction,
maximizing MVA loading and emission reduction is
proposed in [5] without economic criterion. [6] proposed
multi-objective planning model for cost, loss and emission
reduction, including renewable and fuel cell DG.
Quantification of emission reduction from the distribution
network by integration of alternate resources is proposed in
[7] without installation and operational cost. [8] developed
eco-friendly non-renewable DG resource planning model
and [9] proposed profit centric DG planning model for
voltage dependent load. It is observed that DG planning is
dealt with either from an economic prospective or from the
incentive aspect or penalty for GHG emissions. Incentive for
promoting green energy and penalty for GHG emissions in
integrated manner can be explored further.
A Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Optimal Power Flow
(OPF) based hybrid approach in [10] is applied for prespecified number of DGs in a given network. Annual energy
loss minimization for stochastic generation [11] and DG
planning model with loss incentive is proposed in [12].
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), ant colony, artificial
bee colony, differential evolution, hybrid and other metaheuristic techniques for optimal allocation of DGs are
reviewed in [1][2]. These techniques are iterative and
simple, but computationally expensive in terms of memory
and speed.
It is observed that optimal DG injection can be considered
as a viable option to improve the network performance,
therefore, an Improved Harmony Search (IHS) algorithm is
proposed for computing the optimal location, size, and type
of DG for minimizing the annual cost comprised of grid
energy, DG injection, incentive and penalty cost. National
action plan to climatic change in India has set an ambitious
Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) of 15% by 2020.
Since renewable DGs cannot compete with the conventional
generation system in its present form, thereby results in
reduction in RPO targets by most of the states. Clean
technologies must receive incentive to enable it to join the
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regional/ national generation system. Proposed formulation
with Emission Offset Incentive (EOI) along with penalty for
high carbon energy is an effort to encourage power
operators to meet RPO policy. The key features of the
research paper are:
- Low carbon energy planning for minimizing annual cost
with emission offset incentive for encouraging clean energy
participation and penalty for harmful emissions to encourage
the distribution operators to accomplish RPO targets.
- A novel approach, namely Improved Harmony Search is
proposed for optimal placement of renewable DGs. The
proposed technique with dynamically tuned control
parameters improves to harness exploration and exploitation
for an improved optimal solution.
The paper is organized as follows: The proposed planning
model is formulated in section II, followed by the
description of the proposed algorithm in section III. The
simulated results on IEEE 33-bus system are discussed in
section IV, followed by conclusions drawn in section V.

biomass, wind and Solar Photo-voltaic (SPV) DG and
S nbmg , S nwg , S nspv are their installed capacities (KVA)
respectively. r, t are the interest rate and useful life.
The operating cost of DG is calculated by considering
its fuel cost factor and energy generation in the given period.
The fuel cost factor of wind and solar PV are zero. Thus, the
operating cost of biomass generator is given in (4)
N

CopDG   c bflmg Enbmg

(4)

n 1

is fuel cost factor ($/MWh) of biomass DG and
where c bmg
fl
Enbmg , Enwg , Enspv is annual energy produced by biomass, wind
and SPV DG.
The annual operational and maintenance cost of all the
DGs is calculated based on energy generated and associated
cost factors. Total operation and maintenance cost is given
as (5)
N

bmg
bmg
spv
CoDG
 cowg& m Enwg  cospv
& m   co & m En
& m En

(5)

n 1

II. METHODOLOGY
Integration of DG units into the electricity grid exhibits
numerous advantages. However, the eco-environment
criterion is equally vital for planning. The basic aim of the
proposed optimization problem is sustainable economic
planning with renewable DGs to minimize the annual cost.
Therefore, optimal DG planning in terms of location, size
and type is achieved by minimizing the total annual cost
comprised of grid energy, installation and other associated
costs of candidate DGs. The penalty for voltage and line
loading limit violation, is included in the objective function.
The emission cost for high carbon energy and incentive for
clean energy is considered. DG location and size are taken
as decision variables. Mathematical model of the same is
described below.
A. Problem Formulation
The objective of the proposed work is minimization of
annualized cost. The objective function for cost
minimization consisting of cost incurred in terms of
purchase of grid energy, DG’s capital, operational, and
emission cost, revenue earned by promoting green energy
and penalty cost for emissions and violating network
constraints is represented as (1)
DG
SS
DG
(1)
Min Ctc  Ccpt
 CopDG  CoDG
& m  C en  C Loss  C emi  Cinc _ emi  C pen
DG
SS
DG
where Ctc , Ccpt
are total,
, CopDG , CoDG
& m , Cen , C Loss , Cemi , Cinc _ emi , C pen

capital, operation, maintenance, grid energy, loss, emission,
emission incentive, and penalty cost respectively.
The annualized capital cost of selected DGs is evaluated
in terms of net present value. Annualized capital cost of all
the DGs is represented as (2)
N

DG
bmg bmg
wg wg
spv spv
Ccpt
 PWF  (ccpt
Sn  ccpt
Sn  ccpt
Sn )

(2)

n 1

where present worth factor (PWF) is given as (3)

 (1  r ) t  1 
PWF  1 / 
(3)
t 
 r (1  r ) 
bmg
wg
spv
are capital cost factor ($/MVA) for
and ccpt
, ccpt
, ccpt
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wg
spv
where
is Operation and Maintenance
cobmg
& m , co & m , co & m
(O&M) cost factor ($/MWh) for biomass, wind and SPV
DG.
The cost of energy supplied by grid is calculated
depending on total power demand and DG power injection.
The total cost of grid energy, including annual energy losses
is given in (6)
N

C enSS  c enss H  ( PLD LF  ( Pnbmg Cf
n 1

C Loss  c H
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en
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(6)

where LF, LLF, and PLD are Load Factor, Loss Load Factor
and peak load respectively. Il is line current and Rl is the
respective line resistance of ith feeder section. H is the
annual time of operation in hours. Cf bmg , Cf wg , Cf spv and
Pnbmg , Pnwg , Pnspv are capacity factor and power output of
biomass, wind and SPV DG respectively.
The penalty for GHG emissions is imposed on part of grid
energy generated from fossil fuel and energy generated by
biomass DG. The emission cost is represented in two parts
as (7)

 N

Cemi  ccoemi2   cefbmg Enbmg  cefss Ess 
(7)
 n 1

where ccoemi2 is the cost factor ($/ton) for carbon emission and

cefss , cefbmg are the emission factor (ton/MWh) for grid energy
and biomass energy. β is the fraction of grid energy
responsible for harmful emissions.
The DG incentive for equivalent emission offset for major
pollutant is described in (8)
N

p

DG
em
Bmg
Cinc
 Enwg  Enspv )
_ emi  ci ei (En

(8)

n1 i 1

where

ciemi is the cost factor ($/ton) for offsetting ith

emission pollutant and ei is the emission factor of ith
pollutant.
DG penetration must adhere to the network operational
limits. A penalty is imposed for violating voltage and
thermal limits on the bus. Penalty cost of the violation is
given as (9)
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N

Where CV pen   VPi
i 1

VPi represents the penalty for voltage violation and is
represented as (10)
cv pen (Vmax  Vi ) 2 if Vi  Vmax 


(10)
VPi  cv pen (Vi  Vmin ) 2
if Vi  Vmin 


otherwise 
0

where cv pen is voltage penalty factor (in $/volt). Vmin ,Vmax is

minimum and maximum permissible bus voltages.
The penalty imposed for violating thermal limits on any
feeder section is given in (11)
NBr

CS pen   SPij

(11)

ij 1

Where SPij represent the penalty for violating thermal limit
of eight line feeder and is represented as (12)
cs ( S max  Sij ) 2 if Sij  Sijmax 
(12)
SPij   pen ij

otherwise
0

where cs pen is line loading penalty factor (in $/MVA).

techniques based on sensitivity analysis for optimal
locations may lead to sub-optimal solution. Therefore,
heuristic techniques are widely adopted. Novel improved
Harmony Search (IHS) technique is proposed for the above
formulated optimization problem to explore the entire search
space effectively.
Harmony search is derivative free random search
optimization technique, which does not require the initial
setting of decision variables [13] [14]. The conventional
algorithm may lead to slow convergence and local optimal
solution due to static tuning parameters and population
variance mismatch during the improvisations [15]. If the
variance decreases, conventional harmony search (HS)
algorithm leads to premature convergence or trapping in
local minima.
Hence, variation operators Parity Adjustment Rate (PAR)
and bandwidth (bw) are adjusted dynamically to obtain
balance between exploration and exploitation, and improve
the problem solving ability [16] [17]. In the proposed
algorithm, Harmony Memory Consideration Rate (HMCR)
is also improvised dynamically in every iteration as shown
in Fig. 1, which has proved to have a strong search
mechanism and improves exploration and exploitation. The
flow chart for executing HIS algorithm is shown in Fig. 1.

Sij , Sijmax are power flow in line feeder ij and its maximum
limit .
B. Network constraints
(I) Power balance: Sum of all incoming and outgoing real
and reactive power at each bus must be zero.
PGj  PDj  Pi j  0 

QGj  QDj  Qi j  0 
(13)

where j {1, 2....N }

j

j

j

where PG , PD , Pi are real power generated, load demand
and injected power at jth bus.
(II) Penetration limit for DG units: The injected power of
DG units must be less than the maximum defined
penetration limit.
N

 (S
n 1

bmg
n

 S nwg  S nspv )  S LD

(14)

where α is a fraction of DG injection with respect to the
peak load.
(III) Maximum number of DG units: Total number of DG
units installed on candidate buses should not exceed
maximum permissible DG units to be installed.
max
(15)
0  N DG  N DG
Where, NDG is a number of DGs placed on load buses.

PAR(itr )  PARmin  (

  bw 

PARmax  PARmin
)* NI , bw(itr )  bwmax *exp  ln  min  NI max * NI 
bw
NI max
  max 


 NI 
HMCR  HMCRmin  ( HMCRmax  HMCRmin ) 

 NI max 

2

xinew  xilower  rand (1)(xiupper  xilower )

xinew  xir

xinew  xinew  rand (1)bw(itr)

xinew  min(max(xinew, xilower ), xiupper )
xinew  xinew  rand (1)bw(itr )

III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The DG planning problem is computing the optimal
location and the size of respective DG technologies adhering
to network and DG constraints. It is complex constrained
combinatorial mixed integer non-linear programming
problem. Search for the best possible solution is extensive
computationally and in terms of search space. Classical

Figure 1. Flowchart of Improved Harmony Search (IHS) Algorithm
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Steps to execute this algorithm are as follows.
1) All harmony search parameters e.g. harmony vector
(HM), number of solution vectors (HMS), number of design
variables (N), HMCR, PAR and bw are defined in step1.
Parameter values are represented in Fig.1. Minimum and
maximum values for HMCR, PAR, and bw are taken as 0.7
and 0.9, 0.4 and 0.9, 0.001 and 1 respectively. NI and NImax
are current and maximum number of iterations or
improvisations.
2) HMS harmony vectors for continuous and discrete
variables are generated randomly as (16)
wherei  1...N, j  1...HMS 

 x ))


xij  xilower  rand ()( xiupper  xilower )
xi  round (x
j

lower
i

 rand ()( x

upper
i

lower
i

(16)

where xiupper and xilower are upper and lower bounds are
design variables. Rand() is a function to generate random
number between 0 and 1.
3) Evaluate f ( x) for each vector in the HM database as
shown in (17).
 x11

x12  x1N 1 x1N
 2

2
2
2

x
x
x
x
2
N 1
N
 1

 




(17)
HM   HMS 1 HMS 1 HMS 1 HMS 1 
x2
xN 1 xN
 x1

 HMS

x2HMS xNHMS
xNHMS 
1
 x1




4) Perform the improvisation of all the design variables
by HMCR or PAR as shown in Fig.1. Calculate the fitness
function of the new improved vector.
5) Replace the worst HM with improved harmony vector;
if solution is better than the worst harmony vector otherwise
proceed for the next improvisation.
6) If the stopping criterion, i.e. number of improvisation
(NImax) is satisfied or improvement in solution is less than
(10-5) for 100 consecutive iterations, select the best solution
vector otherwise go to step 4 and 5.
IV. SIMULATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed methodology is studied on IEEE 33 bus
distribution system with peak load of 3.72 MW and 2.37
MVAr [17]. The parameters used for calculating different
costs are obtained from [18][19]. LF and LLF for the
considered load profile [19] is 0.78 and 0.66 respectively
calculated from [20].
Three DG types, namely biomass, wind, and solar PV are
considered in the proposed formulation. Maximum DG
injection cannot exceed the system peak load. Lower and
upper permissible voltage levels are set at 0.90 pu and 1.0
pu. DG is considered as negative PQ load.
The parameters used in the simulation are presented in
Table I. Equipment lifetime of 25 years and interest rate of
10% is considered. Average annual grid energy cost is
$60/kWh with annual carbon price as $20/ton [18]. Biomass
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and wind DG units are considered to be a synchronous and
doubly fed induction generator respectively, and solar DG is
inverter based SPV.
The capital cost of SPV DG is highest, therefore, one time
incentive as 20% subsidy on the capital cost of SPV DG is
considered in proposed formulation.
Emission offset incentive (EOI) is proposed to encourage
renewable DGs. EOI can be offered for all pollutants, e.g.
carbon, nitrogen and sulfur, only carbon offset is considered
in simulated results.
TABLE I. PARAMETERS FOR THE CONSIDERED DGS [18][19]
Cost parameter
Value
Capital cost of biomass DG (type-1)
$2436/kVA
Capital cost of biomass DG (type-2)
$2296/kVA
Capital cost for the wind DG
$1882/kVA
Capital cost of SPV DG
$4004/kVA
O & M cost for biomass DG
$0.012/kWh
O & M cost for the wind and SPV DG
$0.01/kWh
Fuel cost of biomass DG
$0.04/kWh
Emission rate of biomass DG
0.003kg/kWh
Power factor of biomass, wind and SPV DG
0.88,0.8,1.0
Capacity factor of biomass, wind and SPV DG
0.85, 0.3,0.25
Feeder emission factor
0.9kg/kWh

65% of grid energy demand is met from coal-fired plants
in Indian context [21]. Therefore, this part of grid energy,
responsible for harmful emissions and hence penalized for
carbon emissions. Following planning scenarios are
considered.
1) Base-case without DG.
2) DG planning with different DG types considered
independently and in combination.
3) Mandatory wind or solar or both injections (5%
each) with emission offset incentive (EOI).

1) Scenario 1: Base case without DG
Load flow solution of the considered system without DG
injection is obtained. Real and reactive power losses are 211
kW and 143 kVAr and power drawn from the grid is 3.92
MW and 2.44 MVAr at peak load. The total annual cost
incurred is 1.91 M$. Min. voltage of 0.90 pu is recorded at
bus no. 18.

2) Scenario 2: DG planning with different DG types
In this scenario, DNO has no binding on minimum wind
and solar injection. Three DG technologies, namely
biomass, wind, SPV DGs are considered. Depending on the
availability of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs), each
DG type is considered independently taking one at a time.
Two types of biomass DG technologies are considered.
Type-1 DG fired by Landfill gas (LFG) and type-2 fired by
bagasse. Optimal solution with each DG technology
considered independently is shown in Table II.
TABLE II. OPTIMAL DG LOCATION AND SIZES FORR SCENARIO 2
DG type
Biomass
Biomass DG Wind DG
DG Type-1
Type-2
Optimal DG size (MVA)
1.1
1.7
0.5
Bus no
30
30
15
Total annual cost (M$)
1.88
1.86
1.90
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Optimal location of biomass DGs are same. However, the
optimal DG size of type-1 biomass DG is smaller as
compared to type-2 technology due to the high capital cost
of former DG. The annualized DG injection cost in terms of
installation, fuel, and O&M cost is higher in type-2 biomass
due to its higher size as shown in Fig. 2.
This is the reason that emission incentive earned by
offsetting equivalent carbon is more by type-2 DG than
type-1 biomass DG. As wind DG can provide better reactive
power support, optimal location of wind DG differs from
biomass DGs. Due to high capital cost, and low capacity
factor, SPV DG is not economically viable, in spite of 20%
subsidy on investment cost.

Volume 14, Number 4, 2014

Grid energy cost reduction with three economically viable
technologies in this scenario, i.e. type-1, type-2, and wind
DG is 30%, 45% and 6% respectively. An annual cost
reduction is 1.2%, 2.3%, and 0.44% respectively for 3 DG
technologies. None of the configuration in combination is
economically feasible, therefore not shown in Table II.
Type-2 biomass DG with a minimal annual cost is the
profitable option can be considered by DNO.
Fig. 3 shows the bus voltage profile at peak load with
different type of DG selected. Bus number 18 experiences
lowest voltage at 0.90 pu. The Bus voltage at bus number 18
is boosted to 0.94 pu with type-2 DG placement. Although
each DG contributes to the voltage profile improvement,
however, the comparatively flat voltage profile is obtained
with type-2 biomass DG. The Voltage profile of the buses
near bus number 15 is improved due to wind DG placement,
however, tail end buses still experiences a poor voltage.

3) Scenario 3: Mandatory wind and solar injection (5%
each) with Emission Offset Incentive (EOI)
Power utility in India must meet its RPO target by means
of its own generation or power procurement from eligible
renewable energy developers [21-23]. National policy in
12th five-year plan targets for 15% energy from renewables
by 2020. This scenario shows the planning scheme with the
obligation of minimum wind or solar or both injections on
DNO. DG planning results with mandatory wind and solar
injection (5% each) considering EOI is presented in Table
III.
It is concluded that the highest cost is incurred with wind
and solar DG due to the high capital cost of SPV DG and
low capacity factor of 0.3 and 0.25 respectively.
TABLE III: OPTIMAL DG LOCATION AND SIZES FOR SCENARIO 3
DG type
Biomass & Wind & Biomass & Biomass,
Wind DG
SPV DG
SPV DG
Wind &SPV
DG
DG Size
1.5,0.3
0.5,0.2
1.6,0.2
1.5,0.3,0.2
(MVA)
Bus no
30,17
32,17
30,17
30,14,17
Annual
1.86
1.92
1.8917
1.8949
cost (M$)
Figure 2. Comparison of cost associated with the optimal allocation of DG.

Figure 3 Comparison of voltage profiles without and with eacg DG type
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The annual cost is more with the wind and the SPV DG
combination even in comparison to without DG scenario.
DNO has to bear the additional burden of 0.02 M$ annually
in comparison to without DG case to meet its RPO target.
However, when SPV or wind DG is planned with biomass
DG, it becomes a profitable option for DNO as evident from
Table III. If the capacity factor of wind DG is increased
from 0.30 to 0.35, 3 DG combination becomes equally
viable economically as biomass and wind combination.
Although the minimum wind injection requirement as per
RPO target is 5% of peak load, however the optimal size of
wind DG is higher than this. When only wind DG is
considered, 0.5 MVA wind injection is optimal thereby
saving 6% grid energy cost and 0.44% annual cost with
respect to base case investment.
The annual cost is minimum with biomass and wind DG
combination. This is due to higher capacity factors and
lower capital cost of biomass DG and reactive power
support by wind DG.
Figure 4. Cost comparison with optimal allocation of DGs for scenario 3.

Figure 5 Line power flows without and with DGs for Scenario 3

Figure 6. Voltage profile for all DG combinations for Scenario-3

When all the three technologies are considered
simultaneously, highest capital cost results in higher annual
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cost in-spite of the lowest grid energy requirement as
evident in Fig. 4. Emission offset incentive earned is same
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for 3 DG combination and 2 DG (biomass and SPV DG)
combination. Minimum solar injection is viable in this
scenario in comparison to scenario 2. Biomass and wind DG
is the most promising option in this scenario. Fig. 5 shows
the line power flow in each branch for scenario 3, with and
without DGs. Power flow through lines are reduced
depending on the optimal location, size, and DG technology.
DG planning results in line power reduction, thereby
reducing the line stress, and improving the network life.
Power flow reduction is maximum with 3DG combination
due to the more dispersed generation followed by biomass
and wind DG combination.
Fig. 6 shows the voltage profile at each bus for scenario 3,
with and without DGs. Voltage-profile of biomass and wind,
DG is close to 3 DG combination. Although the size of DG
for biomass and wind DG is same as biomass and SPV DG,
former combination has a better voltage profile as compared
to the latter due to the better reactive power support.

Volume 14, Number 4, 2014
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[5]

[6]

[7]

V. CONCLUSION
An evolutionary approach for renewable DG planning is
presented. Optimal solution in terms of optimal size,
location, and DG types to balance the economic and
environment criteria is obtained. The appropriate renewable
DG combination can be selected based on the incentive
schemes and planner’s objective, such as energy loss or grid
energy minimization, emission offset or incentive
maximization. Planning schemes discussed is a step to
encourage eco-friendly energy planning over conventional
resource planning, by awarding incentive in terms of
emission offset, and penalizing grid energy for GHG
emission.
An improved harmony search algorithm is adopted to
harness both exploration and exploitation during the search
process. The key advantage of the proposed algorithm is that
the adopted meta-heuristic search algorithm is made robust
by dynamic tuning of control parameters. Control
parameters HMCR, PAR and bw are tuned iteratively to
maintain the balance between explorative and exploitative
potential.
Findings suggest that low carbon planning can be made
viable by selecting appropriate DG technology of optimal
size and location. The algorithm may also be helpful for
energy planners to decide the incentive mechanism
depending on the technology decided to maintain the
financial and environmental balance.

[8]
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